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Personal Data :

Place of Birth: 01-01-1974 JORDAN.
Nationality : Jordanian.

Education:
- Ph.D. in (HTYY "KPI" University), Ukraine/KIEV Year (2006)
- M.A(M. Sc.). in (HTYY "KPI" University) Ukraine/KIEV Year (1999..)
- B.A(B.Sc). in (HTYY "KPI" University ) Ukraine/KIEV Year (1998)

Experience:

1999-2000 JTC "Systems Engineer"
2000-2006 House of parliament." Maintenance and IT Manager"

2007_present Assistant professor Philadelphia University full-time

Conferences, Symposia, Seminars & Workshops:
More than 15 Conferences, Symposia, Seminars & Workshops

Consultation, and Training Activities:

- Member of Consulting Committee Family Higher Council, Amman / Jordan, 2005- till now
- Member of Advisory Committee, media Training Center.. Media Higher Council, Amman / Jordan, 2004-till now

Cultural, and Academic activities
- A Member of The advisory board of balqa applied university/Zarka collage.
- Member of the university social committee.
Professionals Affiliations:
1. Member of Jordanian engineering association

Publications:


Publications Accepted in International Reviews


10. back-propagation neural network "A comprehensive study".

12. Simulation of Neurofuzzy Controller Design for Unstable and Non-linear Control Systems, Accepted for publication in the CEE-SECR 2009 program, Russia.